
MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS.JM1 1Ononu Shocked.
Owosso citizens were shocked Satur-

day by a case of depravity worthy oC

the slum of a great city, the discovery
being luido by a police otllcer "who
stumbled on it by mistake. In a Cass
street tlat one room was found to con-

tain a dead babe, whose mother was
doing htr best attend to the care

Iok Ml th I.be:t
Every package of co.-o- or chocolate

put out hy Walter Haker & Co., bears
tho well-know- n trade-mar- k of the
chocolate girl, and the place of manu-

facture, "Dorchcfcter, Mass." House-

keepers ure advised to cxamino their
purchases, and make sure that other
goods have net been substituted. They
received three gold medals from the

.exposition.

' Ll lluiitf Chnny;.
The aged and powerful diplomat of

the Chinese empire, LI Hung Chang,
died at 11 o'clock Thursday morning
of ulceration of tho stomach. The
burial clothes were immediately put
on nnd the courtyard of the yamen
filled with life-siz- e paper horses nnd
chairs with coolie beaters, which his
fiionclH sent, In accordance with Chi-
nese custom, to be bulled with him.
in order to carry his soul to heaven.
The distinguished patient was attend-
ed by Dr. Robert Coltman. tin Amer-
ican, and Dr. Velde. of the German
legation. The ulceration of the stom-
ach caused fatal hemorrhage. Ll was
seventy-eigh- t years old and leaves
several children. Ills wealth goes up
Into the millions, and he was the
richest man in China and one of the
richest in the world.

Grand Island at Munlslng Is to be
converted into a summer resort.

Ruchannn expects the establishment
of a steel mill to employ SoO men.

Oxford will have a special mail
route from the Flint office over the
electric road.

Owosso Is expecting the establish-
ment of a screen cloth factory to em-

ploy 100 men.
The crop of the St. Joseph grape dis-

trict amounted this year to about
pound.

It is claimed that oil has been
struck la the Saginaw valley. The lo-

cation is kept secret.
Judge Pulloek of Sterling has been

adjudged Insane, and taken to the
Traverse City asylum. .

William Darby fell a victim in the
corn shredder near Sanilac Monday,
losing his arm below the elbow.

Carl Warsow, o! Pay City, a la-

borer, aged 40. asks protection from
the "witchcraft" of his neighbors.

Klmer E. Curtis, a Fenton druggist,
has tiled a petition in bankruptcy with
liabilities at $1,500, and assets at $800.

The postal receipts at Detroit ag-

gregated $s."i.i.M.i:; In October, against
$7.'l.o41 for the corresponding period
last year.

The Methodist ministers at the Kal-
amazoo district have passed a resolu-
tion In condemnation of the St. Jo
marriages.

The Potsford elevators. Port Huron,
destroyed by tire will not be rebuilt.
The insurance on the grain they held
amounts to

Wesley C. Miller, of Mendon, fell 12

feet through a trap door In a barn.
He struck on his head and shoulders
and is seriously injured.

It is bclievtil at Kalamazoo that the
tunnel projected nt Penton Harbor
will 1k built and will bo used to bring
the Three I. road to Kalamazoo.

One of the landmarks of the city of
Grand Rapids, the plant nnd business
of the Michigan Iron Works, is to be
closed and its affairs wound up.

Doubled up like a jackknife, the
body of Christian Hazenbaugh, an old
pioneer, was discovered hanging In
his barn, one mile west of Sherwood.

The stockholders of the Citizens'
National Paul; of Niles have been as-
sessed loo per cent on the!r stock to
pay creditors. The bank failed two
years ago.

Oflicials of the banks of Penton Har-
bor and St. Joseph report that the
farmers of southwestern Michigan are
in better circumstances than they
were live years ago.

Pear are so thick around Prescott
and at other points north of Standlsn
that they can be seen any time of day
or night in the woods and around
camps and new farms.

Pontiae Imasis that It has four fac-
tories, a hose house and water works
in jroccsf. of erection, and that two
mere factories are under considera-
tion, and mechanics ate working full
time.

Work of double-trackin- g the Grand
Trunk west of Lansing was begun at
Potterville. The roadniastr-Way- s
that they could put a thousand more
men at work at once If It was possible
to get them.

Janie Thompson of Hillsdale, prom-
inent society girl, came to Detroit
Monday, met Clarence Prentice and
married him. Janie was supposed to
be In school till a telegram announced
the marriage.

Walter Powerman. of Fostoria, a
boy, accidentally shot a too

off and the joints below it were so
severely splintered that 23 pieces of
bone were removed. An artery burst-e- d

and he Is In a critical condition.
Alger county Is said to be literally

a hunting paradise this fall. Part-
ridges are so numerous that bags of "J5

and ro are common. Deer are every-
where reported as very plentiful.
Pears, too. are unusually numerous.

Martin V. IMson. of Lansing, has
received a letter from Mrs. Annie
Kelson Taylor, of Niagara Falls fame,
confirming his idea that they are
brother and sister. He says that her
age has been given wrong, and that
she is at least 01.

Emma Sanger and a friend named
Duncan signed an agreement several
years ago to commit suicide. The
Duncan girl drank carbolic acid Imme-
diately and Monday Miss Sanger
hanged herself in Chicago. Both the
girls lived in St. Joseph.

A serious wreck was averted on the
Pere Marquette Tuesday night by a
train slowing up to permit a lone pas-
senger to get aboard at Meridian. .The
brake rod of the engine broke, throw-
ing the switch after the engine nnd
tender had passed over. The baggage
car. smoker, parlor and day car were
derailed, and the passengers severely
shaken up.

Arthur Prookln. the man who was
found in his room in the burned Phoe-
nix hotel. Charlotte, after the lire was
put out. N in a critical condition.
When discovered he was on the floor
unconscious The mirror was broken,
the crazed man having taken it for
a window. N. W. Foster, of Oneida.
N. Y., who was taken out of the
building, may lose his sight. :is both
eyes were badly burned.

Secretary Wilson, of the department
of agriculture, proposes to make a

effort to develop silk culture
In the United States If congress glvoa
him the $10,000 he has asked for ex-

perimental work. Secretary Wilson in-
tends to begin his tests in several
states, Including Michigan and other
states surrounding the great lakes.
Silk is cultivated in Canada, and the
climate of Michigan is the same.

George W. Levin, Abel Levin, Emll
Carson and Albln Carlson attemptedto cross the lake in a rowboat Sun-
day night. They probably lost their
way In the storm, the boat was up3etand all were drowned. None of the
bodies have as yet been recovered.The Levins are the son3 of Marcus
Levin, a prominent merchant and
George wa.3 a graduate of the law de-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan.

John M. Longyear, of Marquette,who has the finest house In Michigan,is suing the Marquette & Southeast-
ern for damages on account of theirnear approach to his residence.

Miss Stone's Hardships While a

Captive.

SALISBURY ON THE BOER WAR.

Turkey Comes Down Torto Htoo Castoir.s
a ml Trtls Itonperiulor at
Thin? Xit-- l l!rl!ly l"r n All l'arta
of tlto World.

Deaieritlop nt I.nrjjc,
Forty mounted guards began beating

tho country for five miles around the
federal penitentiary at Fort Leaven-
worth Friday In search of the 2(1 con-

victs who succeeded In escaping from
the guards late Thursday. The coun-

try is wild and rough and affords am-

ple opiortunity for escape, and as all
of the convicts are desperate men con-

flicts will doubtless result before they
are captured. The escaped convicts
were counted the most desperate crim-
inals In the southwest, and the guards
started out on their hunt In full real-
ization of this fact. The scene of the
mutiny, however, being some distance
from the prison proper, the convicts
had secured a good start, nnd, aided
by the rough, wo'xled country, they
had, before darkness fell, placed a
good gap between themselves and
their pursuers. It Is iKdlcved all the
convicts will ultimately bo captured, If
not overtaken by tlie guards and shot.

Tliey Were Hrndy.
Ma J. William L. Pitcher, of the

Eighth Pegiment of Infantry, com-

manding the Mindoro expedition, re-Ior-

that the garrison of Abra de Hog
was attacked Sunday by a force of In-

surgents commanded ly IiCtiocos. The
Filipinos apparently attempted to re-

peat the Satnar tactics, but the Ameri-
cans, who were breakfasting fully arm-
ed, completely routed tho insurgents,
wjy left live men dead on the field,
each having a rifle and ammunition.
One American was seriously wounded,
('apt. Noyes, of the Thirtieth Infantry,
commanding a detachment of fifty
men, has captured a deserter names l
Pilch tor, of the Sixth Artillery, wear-
ing the uniform of an Insurgent lieu-
tenant. Maj. Pitcher says he recently
captured three officers and a large part
of an Insurgent company, all fully
armed. It is. believed the Insurgents
recently received an illicit supply of
munitions n f war.

.1I'K'1 I'orirory,
L'vorett Podine Latham was hold In.

?'J..V50 bail in the New York Police
Court Monday for examination on a
charge of forgery made by Lee A.
Agnew, business representative of a
Chicago newspaper. The forgery, Mr.
Agnew assorted,. consisted In tlie false
certification of a cheek for f'.OCO,
drawn by Latham In favor of Agnew.
It was given by Latham, according to
Agnew, as an evidence of good faith in
negotiations for the transfer of certain
Intents In this and other countries of
an automatic paper folding machine
invented by Mr. Agnew. Latham was
forme rly a' resident of Detroit.

SIoit II ut Sure.
Lord Salisbury, in .... speech at the

lord mayor's banquet in London, said
regarding tho South African war: "I
strongly deprecate the spirit of pessi-
mism so frequently heard In the ut-
terances of some of our public men as
to the war in which we are engaged.
Unlike the wars of former years, no
longer does the capture of the enemy's
capital and the dissipation of his field
force constitute a conclusive victory.
We are now confronted by a system
of guerrilla war which must be slowly
and effectively stamped out. We are
progressing slowly, perhaps, but steadi-
ly."

I'orto II I po I'ronfif r.
The total customs receipts for the

month of October, says a San Juan
dispatch, are $!K;.ST8. against $07,314 In
OctolKT, 1000. This was when the tar-
iff between i'orto Pico nnd the United
States was In force. The fact that
the receipts were only $4"$1 less than
in 1000 indicates that the foreign trade
has increased to such an extent that
the receipts are practically the saito
as with the tariff. The total value of
the exports for October was $G01,0S7.
For the same month in 1!00. the ex-

ports were valued nt $2i2,.lH.

Secret Slttlnsn.
Admiral George Dewey and Pear

Admirals Penham and Pamsay, com-pcsln- g

the Schley court of Inquiry, met
Monday behind closed doors, and be-

gan the discussion and consideration of
the evidence brought forward In the
investigation concluded last week. The
daily sittings cf the court are to be
strictly secret. The court has two
small rooms for its work one for the
member themselves and the other for
the aceoninKidatIo!i of clerical help.
At the door of the latter Is stationed a
sergeant of marines.

Ml SIoiip'h IIrl1ilp.In the latest let.'er received from
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the captive Amer-
ican missionary, says she is exposed
to much hardship and suffering owing
to the constant movement of the band
over hill and ravines, notwithstand-
ing the rigors of the winter. In con-

sequence of this activity, which has
lately been Increased by the Pulgarlan
troops, the condition of Madame Tsll-ka- .

Miss Stone's companion. Is even
more pitiable, owing to her expected
accouchement.

The Trenty Delayed.
The projected treaty of cession of

the Danish West Indies to the United
States Is not so well advanced as it
was lrpod would be the case at this
time. It is now doubtful whether the
treaty will be completed In time to sub-
mit to congress when it reassembles
next month. The delay appears to
have aricn through the last change in
the ministry at Copenhagen.

Ten people w ere killed la a fire that
destroyed the Klondike theater at
Hurley, Wis., early Wednesday
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Mrs. Bonine's Trial In Washington

of Great Interest,

THE STORY OF KILLING AYRES.

The ChII Mt By Ayr- - at Tw O'clock

In the Morulne; Its Cue Mini Fatal
ICt'dultfi a the Woman T-l- l Them lit-- r

lluahaud'it Devotion.

On the morning of Wednesday, May
1." last, the city of Washington was
startled ly a mysterious murder, the
victim being a young ami popular clerk
In the census bureau, James Seymour
Ay res, '22 years old, from Port Austin,
Mich. His luitly was found lying on
the Hoor near the front window of bis
room, which opened on the lire escape.
There was only his undershirt on the
body. There were three wounds, one
in the right hip, one In the loft arm
Just below the shoulder and one In the
left side, the bullet that caused this
wound having entered the ldy and
pierced the heart, causing death within
a minute at the longest. One gas Jet
turned low was still burning. The cur-tai- n

was up and the window open. The
curtain cord was stained with blood
and on the window sill was the Im-

print of a bloody hand.
Circumstances led to suspicion of

Mrs. Lola Ida llemry Itonlne. a boarder
In the hotel and who had lccn very
friendly with the .murdered man.
When arrested she told this story of
Ayres' death:

"I reproved Mr. Ayres for drinking,
alKUit March 4, and he took offense at
my so doing. We did not speak and
had leen on bad terms from that time
until Wednesday morning.

"I had no watch or clock In my
room, but it must have been just be-

fore 2 o'clock on Wednesday morning
when I heard a rap on my door, and
going to see who It was found Mr,
Ayres there. lie was apparently dress-ti- l,

but had his coat collar turned up.
lie told me that he was going to move
from the Kenmore the following day
and said he wanted to talk to me and
soo if we could not mend our dif-

ferences, lie put his hand on my
shoulder in a friendly way and said he
did not want to go away with any

lie: ween us,
"Mr. Ayres wanted to come in my

room and talk to me, but I would not
let him, and then he said he felt ill.
as if lie was gvlng to have a chill, lie
asked me if 1 had any medicine which
would be good for malaria, and I re-

plied that I iH'lieved I had some laxative--

quinine pills. I left him at the
door to look for them and went into
my little Ik.v's room, where I supposed
I would lind the medicine. It was not
there and I returned to the-- door and
told Mr. Ayres that I could not lind it.
He then said again that he was sorry
we had ever had any falling out and
that I had been a friend to him. and
that he was sorry to leave the house
without our making up our differences.

"He asked mo to tunic over to his
room and talk over otir misunderstand-ing- ,

and linaMy I said I would do so
as soon as I had dressed myself. He
then returned to his room and I put
on my clothing. I dressed completely,
except that I did not put on my cor-
set. I slipped on a black and brown
wrapper, which the police have, and
put my feet Into slipicrs. Then I
started for Mr. Ay res' room.

"As I reached the door I put my
hand on the knob, but he opened it
from wUhln, and standing behind it,
admitted me to the room.

"As soon ns I was inside Mr. Ayres
pushed the door quickly closed, shot,
the bolt, and turned, facing me. In his
right hand he held a revolver, which
he pointed at me. He had only his un-
dershirt on.

4

'Now, I guess you'll listen to me
lie said. I was startled, and stood fac-
ing 1dm for a moment. Then he made
an Insulting proposition to me, and I
turned and made for the window,
thinking to get out on the fire escape
and get away from him. He followed
me nnd put his left hand over my
shoulder and tried to stop me. I strug-
gled, and he put his right arm, with
the hand holding the pistol, around me.
too. I caught the pistol by the barrel
with my right hand, and we struggled
for a moment.

"Then there was a shit. I don't
know how many nor how fast theywere fired, but I felt a Hood of blood
pour over my shoulder, and Mr. Ayres
sank to the tlor. As he held mc I
had put up my other hand, and with
both clutched the barrel of the pistol.
When he fell my kick was toward
Mm. and his weight carried me down
forward with him, but his grasp re-
laxed, and when I jumped up the pis-
tol was In my hand. I put It on the
trunk, and the next thing I knew I wns
on the lire escape, just outside of Mr.
Ayres window. I don't know whefher
I looked back at him or not.

"I walked along the landing and
"went down the ladder, without hesi-
tating. When I reaclMsl the veranda
nt the second floor I went In throughthe parlor window to the hall and upthe stairs of the annex to my room.
I washed my hands and the wrapper!
and after awhile lay down on my IkM.'

Mrs. Honlne Is a slight, delicate wo-
man of HI years, the mother of two
manly little lioys, now aged 10 and 14,
mid the wife of a husband whose devo.
tlon knows no IkujiuIs.

The new handle factory at Cadillac
Is abo.:t completed.

Forty survivors of the lGih Michi-
gan Infantry attended the reunion in
Lansing.

The state tax commission has out-
grown its present quarters at Lan-
sing and Is seeking mere room in the
city hall.

Reports from various parts of the
Ftate Indicate an unprecedented de-
mand for hunting licenses. Four
women have taken out licenses at

of u sick man, who lay on a squalid
bed lu another corner. The woman
gave her name as Mary C. Johnson,
and the man said he was John Rey-
nolds. The woman does not claim to
bo nnrrlcd, but stoutly asserts that
IJevnolds was not the father of the
child. The babe will be burled by tlm
town, mill Reynolds and the woman
will both receive competent care. Roth
the people are young and the girl strik-
ingly handsome. They are not known
here, although they have been living
together In the flat for several months.

Thompson ft Ilenvy Defaulter.
Charles 1). Thompson, supreme

finance keeper of the Maccabees, is a
confessed defaulter. The amount is
stated by Supreme Commander 1). 1.
Markey to be $.v7,mo. ' Mr. Markey
made the discovery while going over
the books Tuesday. Confronted with
the known facts, Thompson confessed
Markey says the members of the or-

der will not suffer, as the bonds of
the defaulter will cover tho shortage.

Friday It was given out that ld
shortage is $;o,h. Instead of $57,-00-

A prominent Maccalx'O says that
tho money taken was drawn In two
lots, and while one Umdlng company
is released, the National, that Is now
responsible, will have to make good
the shortage of one check for half the
amount.

Warden Chamberlain Dead.
William ChamlH-rlain- . warden of the

state's prison at Jackson, died sudden-
ly of aiMp!exy in a room tit the Croat
Northern hotel In Chicago. Thursday
night. Accompanied by Dr. W. H.
Bills, of Allegan, and Chaplain Or-wlc-

the warden arrived there, the
party being en route to attend the na-

tional prison congress at Kansas City.
Mr. Chamberlain complained of pains
in the stomach and chest while on the
train, and upon his arrival In Chicago
went Immediately to the hotel. Ir.
Hills feared that' something serious
might happen, so he arrangdl to sleep
In the same room. The warden was
still feeling badly and the doctor sent
for some whisky for him. Mr. Cham-
berlain gasped 'and died a lew min-
utes after taking It.

Adam' Trial.
Judge Wiest has ruled that the Cir-

cuit Court tract ice will not permit
hlu-- j to summon a special Jury at thin
time for the trial of
Adams, which Is set for one week
from Monday, as requested by the at-

torneys for the respondent. It is prov-
able, however, that all the jurors on
the present panel may be excused for
cause when they are called to the jury
box, all having been present during
some portion of the Pratt trial. This
will necessitate tne summoning of
talesmen, and will result prac'.ieally In
the drawing of a new jury.

The AVinemnn Trial.
The Poutlac court room was crowd-

ed Saturday at the opening of Henry
Wtetrttlin's trial for the murder of
Mrs. F.llen Huss. The most noticeable
feature of the case is the demeanor of
Wiseman. He appears to be on the
verge of a breakdown In health, and
viewed the witnesses, especially Itob-er- t

Hale, with an air of wild fear. Ills
attorney, William North. Is taking ad-

vantage of every possible point to
make a showing for his man, but so
far has succeeded In shaking no part
of the prosecution's testimony.

Ilntnford I'levntor Ilnrnrd.
The Rotsford grain elevator in Port

Huron burned Monday night. During
the progress of the fire, Chief Thorno
of the fire department had a leg
broken while trying to save the office
building of the elevator. It Is thought
ho Is Internally injured. In the ele-
vator were 270.000 bushels of grain,
and for hours to come the fire will be
cmolderlng. The elevator plant was
valued at $110,000. and the entire loss
is estimated at $250,000.

vr I'ap for Knix.
Mrs. Mary Miller, of Fremont, and

Adolph F. Holler ligure in a romantic
which will culminate in a wedding
celebration. About t.iree months ago
Roller was employed In a grocery
store here, and, while sorting eggs,
picked up one bearing this Inscription,
"Write to me, Mary Miller, Fremont,
Mich." Roller wrote and a mutual at-
tachment was formed, which resulted
in a proposal of marriage.

Victim of a Corn Hunker.
Arthur Ingalls. of Charlotte, died

Saturday from blood poisoning, the re-

sult of having had his hand badly In-

jured while feeding a corn husker.
This is tlie second serious accident In-

curred from the same machine, the
other victim behig Amos Claflin. a
wealthy Ponton township farmer, who
lost his right arm a few days previous
to Ingalls' mishap.

I.neey l)Icha rsoil.
William K. Laccy, the

of the First National bank of Niles,
was disc'iarged from custody Friday
In tlie federal court In (J rand Rapids,
by Judge Wanty, who took the case
away from the Jury and ordered the
clerks to enter tip a decision of not
guilty. Laccy, on
admitted losing possibly Sl.'.OOO In a
bucket shop conducted over the bank.

The St. Joseph council has paid out
$21,000 Jn city warrants, the largest
amount voted at a single meeting in .n

long time, if ever before. Of this
amount $l.".ooo was for the asphalt
paring recently completed.

A conductor on the Michigan Cen-
tral nlr line found a pocketbook con-

taining $1.oo In cash and $SO In ne-

gotiable paper, and returned It to the
owner, whom he located after some
Inquiry. As a reward for his honesty
nnd trouble the owner presented him
with a cheap cigar.

Sheriff Gillen has finally gotten rid
of tho Milan man, Jacob Leaser, who
refused to leave the jail, after being
adjudged cane. Leaser has chronic
dyspepsia, and upon promise of get-
ting good quarters at the University
hospital, he consented to a removal to
that institution and an effort will be
made to curp him.

Ilnrvlt a Ilimtlrr.
"For a persistent, indofatlgabl-- ancf

positively tireless man, commend me
to President Roosevelt." remarked one
of the clerks of a New Yoric book store,
whose special duty Is as a searcher for
elusive titles. "When tho President
was writing his articles for tho 'Cyclo-
pedia of Sport' he brought In here u
list of books that he said he must have,
and have right away. In about a week
I had managed to get together about
50 per cent of the lot, and turned
them over to him. lie was back the
next day on a still hunt for the rest.
I told h'm some were out of print, and
the rest books that no dealer regularly
carried In stock.

" 'Rut I must have them, every last
one of them, and I must have them
right away. Get a hustle on, my boy,
but don't you dare miss one of them.
X can't work without them.'

"I hunted high and low, only to be
stirred up at least once a day by Mr.
Roosevelt, who In somo way learned
the hour he was sure to find me at
the hour he was sure to find me at
on hand to give me a good-nature- d

prodding. At last I managed to get to-

gether all the books he wanted, but for
a couple of weeks I had such a stirring
up as I had never before, and such a
one as I sincerely hope I may never
have again, though Mr. Roosevelt was
In the best of humor and good nature
fairly oozed from him when he was
pushing me In his most strenuous
fashion. He made a hustler of me for
Just one month for fair."

AN HONEST NAME.

An Illinois btalennan Tell a Good

Story Knew III Fnther's Soo
Would Not Mr.

The Honorable Alva Merrill of Chll-llcoth- e,

member for the Twenty-fourt- h

District, State of Illinois Hou3a of
Representatives tells an Interesting
etory:

Some two years ago Mr. Merrill
gave a testimonial stating that Dodd's
Kidney Pills cured his rhoumatlsm.
This with Mr. Merrill's portrait were
published In thousands of papers all
over the United States.

On the train returning home from
Springfield one clay last winter were
the Honorable Mr. Merrill and sev-

eral other members. After a time
one of them said:

"Merrill, what time do you get to
Chillicothe?"

This attracted tho attention of an
old man who had been apparently
awaiting some Identification of Mr.
Merrill and a scon as ho heard the
name he rushed up to his seat and
extending his hand eald:

"You are Alva Merrill and you
saved my life. I was most dead with
Lumbago and In an advertisement I
saw your picture and your recommen-
dation of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I knew
your father, and I knew hl3 son would
not lie, and therefore I decldad to try
the Pills.

"I am satisfied that Dodd's Kidney
P1113 and nothing else have saved my
life and I have been waiting this op-

portunity to thank you personally, for
had I not seen your recommendation
I might never have been led to use
this remedy, but, thanks to Gcd,
through your honest name and the
honest medicine which you so heart-
ily recommended I am still alive.

"I have been watching you since
you got on the train at Springfield and
thought I recognized your face as the
one I had seen in the advertisement,
and as soon as. this gentleman called
you by name, I knew you were the
man I had to thank."

Tlie Dmkle of fit. Fdterslmrsr.
There were 37,000 droskles regis-

tered at police headquarters In St. Pe-

tersburg last summer, or one to about
every thirty-thre- e inhabitants. Dur-

ing the winter season, when the
wheeled vehicles are changed for
sledges of similar patterns, large num-
bers of people come in from th.8 coun-

try with horses to cam a lltte extra
money.

Tho cheapest of nil things Is kind-
ness. Its exercise requiring tlie least
possible trouble and e.

Smiles.

A Boon To
Humanity

Is what everybody says who
has used

StJacobs Oil
Fcr It cures the most diffi-

cult ciis ct Rheumatism
sftrr every ether form of
treatment has failed.

Ct. Jaccts Cil MYer till.

It Conquers Pain
Price, 35c and 50c.

BOLD BT ALL DEALERS IH MFDICIV2

I'p Cio tlie Tnten.
Tho tax burdens of the peoplo of

Great Pritaln are to bo Increased. Sir
Michael Hicks-Peach- , chancellor of
the exchequer, in a speech at Pristol
reviewed the war taxes and eald that
tho g demand of tho na
tional exchequer gave reasons for
careful thought and even anxiety for
the future.

"The cost of the war in South Af-

rica is enormous," said Sir Michael.
"It still drags on. It may be, when
next year comes, that I may have to
ask" the peoplo of this country to bear
even greater burdens end to mako
even greater sacrifices.

To I'lulit Injunction.
Labor's scheme for an organization

to fight the Injunctions of judges and
courts against strikers has been real-
ized by tho founding of the Chicago
Anti-Injuncti- League at a special
meeting of the officials of the Chicago
Federation of Labor.

Provision for starting a vast sink-

ing fund to wage legal battle in court
against the Imprisonment of any strik-
ers or pickets under the injunction
processes is a notable feature of the
new body.

To C'linnRe tlie Ilonte.
The big steamers North West and

North Land, of the Northern Trans-lorlntlo- n

Co., which run between Puf-fal- o

and the upper lakes, are to be
withdrawn from that run next season,
according to a tale that Is going the
rounds of the vessel passenger agents.
The statement is made that the two
big passenger carriers are to go over
to Lake Michigan next summer to run
from Chicago to Mackinac in a dally
service between those t points.

AMTSKWKNTS IV DKTHOIT.
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Avenve Tiikatkk Vaudeville Trills: after-
noon, m. & ".b; evening. 10, :u, i e; res-r- v. M)c.

Dk.tuoit Or k a "Way Dow:; E;it." Eve-lan- s

ut S. Nulurdny M;itime ut
Lvck.L'si Tiikatkk "The Four Cohans." Saw

Mat. o. Evenings. l 'it, 5J and 7.'c.

W'hitney CJuano "1'rom Stotlau.l Yard."
.U. 1X. 15c. und iV. Even u'm. 100,,300.

TUT. M A II K UTS,

Petrolt.-attl- e ejnod butcher steers,
averupe 1.075 to 1.2.G pounds, nt Jl C0i
4 10; llRht to pood. $3 7.v;i4 4): Unlit to
pooil butcher steers find heifers, fiftl 2C;
liKht thin l.elfers. f'l 2f i SO : mixed butch-
ers and fat cows, f-- l"'nZ 75; ennners nnd
common thin butrht-r- . $1 CO. Eulls
Good shippers, $3 &. 3 SO; llffht to good
butchers nnd shushc, $2 4't'3 4; stock-er- s

nnd Y.uht feeders. $3 753 73. Veal
Calves Active, at ?."rtf7 per 100 pounds.
Sheep Hest lambs. M l'iM 40; llpht to
pood and pood mixed lots. $3 2"U 10; fair
to pood mixed nnd butcher heep. J2 &U)
3 TiO: culls and common. $1 5'- - ". Jlopa

Mixed and butchers, $. LO'tiTt fi'r, bulk at
?." Xa Tt fiO ; p!r nnd llpht Vorkers" . $5
5 4."i; staps, off; rouphs, ?",'? L'5.

Chicago Cattle Clooj to prime, $CI?
C tf; poop to medium. $3 OVt3 M; stockers
and feeders. f2'4 2j; cows, $1 23"fi4 t0;
heifers, $1 iKj r ; canners. $1 2Yu2 23; bulls.
i IVai ; calves. 11 Jiiii Z; Texas-fe- d

steers, J.T74; western steers. $3 r,."'j5 45.
Hors Mired and butchers, S (nVriC; pood
to choice heavy, 13 CUK3 f'3; rough heavy,
13 23)3 f.3; llpht. 3 "0'" CO; bulk of sales,
13 fiKr3 SO. Sheep Good to choice wethers,
?3 WfM 23: western shep, $3'3 A; 'natlva
lambs, $3 Wii SO; western lamb?, tZ'ij
4 no.

Uuffalo. Cattle Feedlnp cows. $2 M;
veals, pood. ?7 M, closlnu at $3 73'i7 10;
others, $3 iO'if r, 75; heavy fat cnlves, J3 COfD
4 23. Hop I'.est heavy. $3 9 WO 10; mixed
packers. $3 S3ff3 90; Yorkers, pood wcipht,

3 73i 5 JO; Hnht. $3 GOTfi 70; pips, $33
fi&O; bulk of sales, $3 405 43: roughs,
53 23175 40; slaps. $44 10. Sheep and
lamb Tops, $4 I0; a few Jl floft3; others,
$3 7fW4 73; sheep strong; tops, mixed,
J3 C0?3 75; others, $1 73i3 50; wether,
$3 8V(i4: vearllnps. $3 77i4.

Pittsburg. ',ittle Choice, $3 C.0Q5 W;
prime, $3 3W3 30; good, $.fi.' 23; tidy
butchers, J4 WKil HO; fair. $3 75T4 23; com-
mon, $2 50J3 M; fat cows. Jl rXTH; bulls
and stairs. $2'il; common to fresh cows,
$201125. Hops Heavies. $iffr G 05; heavy me-
diums. $5 !M7G !5: light mediums. $5 SOS
$3 83; heavy Yorkers, $3 705 75; llgrht
Yorkers. $5 fiOflS 70; pips. $3 60. Sheep

lJcgt wethers. $3 40(13 50: good. $3 20if
3 33; mixed. $2 30Ti3 10; culled and common,
$lffi2; yearlings. $2 WHS 73; spring lambs,
$3Ti5; veal calves. $7f7 50.

Inclnnatl. Cattle Heavy steers, choice
to extra. $3 2.".fi 5 50 ; fair to good, U 40-

5 13; oxen. $17374 13; butcher steers,
choice. $4 40fi4 83; fair to pood. $3 25ti4 25;
heifers, rood to eholce. $3 40fi4; common
to fair. $2 40713 43; cows, good to choice,
$3 2T'3 75; fair to medium, $2 33T(3 15;
common, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags, ennners, $1 12 25;
stockers nnd feeders, $2'i4. Hops Selected
heavy rhtppor. T3 '.: good to choice pack-
ers and hutrhers. $5 C55 73; mixed pack-
ers. $5 335 fiO; stags ar:J heavy fat sows,
$3 r.3; few extrn., $3 40; light phlnpers,
$. 3nTi R&3; pigs, $15?3 23. siu-e- Hxtra,
J2 9CK(T3: good to choice. $.' 33T(2 S3; lambs,
extra. $ 1 C); good to choice, $l23'al&0;
common to fair, J2774.

fJ nil n, I'te.
Detroit. Wheat No. 1 white. 7C ; ; "So.

2 red. 77c: No. 3 rod, 73c. Corn Yellovr
grades, C2c. Oats No. 2 white, 43c; No. 3,
43"c.

Chicago. Wheat No. 3, CSfTO'le; N"o. 2

red. 74y"4 ive. Corn No. 2. W!e; No. 2
veiiow. 401'- 40c. (Vt.'-N- o. 2, 42 ',4 5?

43Hc; No. 2 white. 42','c.Cincinnati. Wheat i.o 2 winter red,
7f!c on trnek. Corn No. 2 mixed. V'.

Oats No. 2 white, 43!ic; No. 2 mixed,
41&C

Wool.
The receipts of word In Hoston since

Jan. 1 have been 231.277.103 pounds, against
141.K37.115 pounds for tho Mme period In
1W0. The Hoston shipments to date are
22n.310.CSt5 pounds, against sales of 125,777,-- f)

pounds for the same period of 1W0.

The stor-- on hand In Iloston .Ian. 1. 1D01,
was 76.3o:.r.on tounds: tho total ftoclc to-

day Is 83,273.917 pounds.

Snn Mnyor.
Eugcno r. Sehtultz, tho new mnyor

of San Francisco, ?ays: "I wish to
pay to the merchants und financiers
of tho city that they nccM entertain
no fears whatever of any action upon
my part tending to Inaugurate n mil-Io-

or revolutionary policy of munici-

pal government. Invested capital will
be given the consideration It deserves,
and It will he my nlm to see that
business Interests surfer nothing. I
will consider all classes and try to
harmonize all Interests which stand
for the upbuilding of San


